EUROPES FIRST
AUGMENTED
REALITY GAMES
ARENA

OUR VISION

Usher in a new age of
interactive experiences
by creating fun and
immersive games for
people of all ages.

WHAT IS BATTLEVERSE?
We are a VR/AR Entertainment company that hosts
VR and AR multiplayer games that are enjoyed by
people of all ages starting from age 8 and up.
Customers have described our latest game, Battle
Mages, as: "like virtual dodgeball with magic
powers!"
You can join us in our grand venture into introducing
Augmented Reality to people of all ages! If you are
new to the business or have your own venue this is
the perfect solution to bringing in new customers
and gaining great media attention.

Here is a great video that explains what we do:
https://youtu.be/UHBToEf5G0M

WHAT WE OFFER
We are offering an end-to-end solution using new
gaming technology to help you build a great
business.
You can join our Licensing Program by paying a
monthly subscription fee. You can join or cancel
anytime. You will have the ability to set your own
time and price. Alternatively, you can outright
purchase our Lifetime License. The sky's the limit on
how you can grow your entertainment business.
By joining our Licensing Program, there will be new
content and updates every year! The new content
can range from new features, characters, levels,
game modes and functionality improvements.

IS THIS PRODUCT RIGHT FOR YOU?
If you want to be on the cutting edge of
entertainment technology then join us as we build
a new reality for all your friends, family and
customers. Your competitors will be jealous of your
new AR arena set up and you will be the first to have
our products as we can grant exclusive deals just for
you.
We are confident that once you purchase one of our
packages you will be ready to entertain your
customers for the months to come.

WHO IS THIS FOR?
Our games were specifically tailored for the locationbased entertainment industry for places such as:
trampoline parks, bowling alleys, arcades and other
family entertainment centers
Lucky for you we have already profiled our top
customers that can help you earn £25,000 GBP a
month or more.
Our top customers are Active Families. These
families are the type to:
-

Enjoy physical activities that involve everyone
Alway seek new and fun experience during the weekend
Plan extravagant birthdays that include food, cake, balloons
Come from more affluent neighborhoods
Would do anything to make their kids happy

TARGET MARKET
You may wonder why Active Families? The reason being is
that targeting this group unlocks two possibilities of returning
customers.
1.

Kids Birthdays: when the kids have a fun birthday at
Battleverse you are more likely to obtain another
birthday booking from one of the other kids in the
birthday party. Then that new kid will invite a whole set
of new friends to come play and the cycle continues

2.

Corporate Events: parents that see their kids having fun
will see this as a opportunity to bring their own coworkers and teams to enjoy. Corporate team-building
events can be very lucrative as they are spending the
company’s dollars and not their own. This will allow you
to add more value by helping to order drinks and food
for their groups in exchange for charging a higher fee.

CUSTOMERS BY AGE GROUP

●
●

We are most popular amongst adults and kids from 8 to 13 years old
This data helped us learn that families with young kids were our top contributors to our growing
revenues

HOW DOES THIS ALL WORK?
Using our VR/AR game program you will be able to
have up to 10 players playing in the same field. What
is awesome is that they will be all playing together at
the same time! All the tracking is done within our
program so you don’t have to worry about a
complicated setup which some companies charge
you £60,000 GBP just for the hardware.
All you need is a WIF unit, a laptop, android phones
and our Battleverse tracking banner walls to be able
to play anywhere. We will help you get setup and all it
takes is the right space and less than a day to get up
and running. Players just need to strap on a headset
and a controller on their arm and they can start
blasting away!

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
You must be wondering how does the Battleverse
solution differ from what is out there? Our biggest
competitive advantage is that you can take
Battleverse’s gaming tech anywhere!

Yes, you can even play in broad daylight in a parking
lot or outdoors. This solution is great for those who
want to do events outside of their venue.
No one else can do this! Even if they could they would
need a very big tent to protect all their tracking
equipment. With Battleverse, you can clearly see in
this video our customers enjoying the game outside:
https://youtu.be/gEFk0X15pYo

HOW DOES THIS BENEFIT YOU?
High Player Churn Rate
Maximum of 10 players per game at the same time
Outdoor Events
You can host events outside during the day or night
Custom Menu System
Ability to change the length of the rounds, how fast
the fireballs shoot and giving players extra health.
High Retention
Kids birthday parties will always lead to more
birthdays. Which in turn can lead to corporate teambuilding events from the parents seeing their kids
having fun

HOW DOES THIS BENEFIT YOU?
Spectator Camera
You will have the ability to record your customer’s
games from a third person perspective. This will give
you live action videos you can show to your
customers. You can then sell it separately or part of a
group/birthday package.
All videos you see from our YouTube channel, were all
taken with our spectator cam! The Spectator camera
works within our mobile phone app. You can use your
own phone or a Samsung S8 to capture the action!
See here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSACDV7ISJSoP
h4WcOiq2WQ

STAFFING FOR GAMES
You only need up to 1 staff member per game of
4 to 10 players.
It only takes about 2 to 5 minutes to train a
group of players and another 2 to 5 minutes to
get them geared up.
Once the players are trained all your staff needs
to do is start the game and monitor the players.
They do not have to be heavily involved in the
game besides cheering on the teams.

GAME MODES: PLAYER VS PLAYER
The Game Modes You Get!
Domination - Player vs. Player battle in which no one is
eliminated and if you lose all your health then a point goes to
the other team. The team with the most amount of points
wins.
Elimination - Player vs. Player battle in which if you lose all
your health you are eliminated and you must sit out and wait
for the next game.

Protect The Beast - Player vs. Player similar to elimination
mode but this time each team gets 3 beasts that float around
the middle of the battlefield to help protect players from
getting hit. You can win by either eliminating the players or
beasts.

STORY MODE: PLAYER VS COMPUTER
Portal Invaders:
Our story mode co-op game we call Portal Invaders is a fun
survival blaster game. Everyone must work together to defeat
the evil Orcish Horde that is invading Earth. This game will
come complete with 3 rounds in which each round challenges
the players with new enemies and a story behind it.
Future Game Modes!
If you purchased the Monthly Licensing Plan, you will receive
all new game modes as they come out with no additional
charge. It won’t always be about blasting fireballs each other.
We are working on mystery games, puzzle and treasure hunt
games. Every year we release at least one new game mode!

SPONSORS

Festival Sponsorship

Fundraiser Sponsor

Event Sponsorship

Festival Sponsorship

Event Sponsorship

Event Sponsorship

TRY US OUT!
If you are in Stoke-on-trent - UK, give us a shout and
drop by to test our games.
For more information, please contact:
ed@Battleverse.co.uk | +44 7970 129824
You can also watch our games in action on our
Facebook and YouTube Page:
https://www.facebook.com/BattleverseEurope/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7qgCia2vtlwIQ
XR2r4sWtQ

